Global Awareness Subcommittee Report

Date: September 27, 2017

To: General Studies Council

From: Global Awareness Subcommittee
Charlotte Armbruster, Chair
Members: Kristen Parrish (on leave ‘till 10/27), Nicole Thompson

Re: Recommendations for Course Proposals (G - designation)

Recommend for Approval

From ASU:

AFR/ASB 466 Peoples and Cultures of Africa (new)
SGS 101 Thinking Globally (new)
FRE/AFR/SLC 194 Afrofuturism in the African Literary Imagination (new)
SPA 394 Human Rights in Argentina
SLC/HST 294 The Beautiful Game: The Literature, History and Culture of Soccer (new)

From MCCCD:

REL 291 Religion and Sexuality (mandatory review)

Recommend for Revise/Resubmit

From MCCCD: (none)